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The Beacon

President:
Nanci Lorei
Vice-President:

Sunday Services—Begin at 10:30 and last approximately 60-75
minutes and are available both in person and via Zoom. Please see our
website for the Zoom link. Theme for April: Sacrifice.

Leigh Kostis
Secretary: Beth Ann Kopay

April 3

Peace by Piece

UUCE Board Members:

Speaker: Rev. Kristina
With the harsh realities of brutalizing violence, shocking inequality, and
untempered greed that characterize our times, it's easy to give up hope.
How can each of us keep faith with the future by doing our piece to help
create a better world? Music by Jackson Froman.

April 10

Sacrifice Bunt and the Art of
Giving Up

Speaker: Lora Powell-Haney (biography on page 7)
Coordinated by Janet Krack.
Major League Baseball’s delayed opening day finally happened April 7,
following a labor dispute between players and owners. In this month
focusing on “sacrifice,” it may seem too light-hearted to talk about a
baseball practice called a “sacrifice bunt,” but like so many baseball
metaphors, it offers a way into deeper reflection. Join speaker Lora PowellHaney, MDiv, in exploring the art of giving up something to gain
something else within the frame of a baseball diamond.
Music by Jackson Froman.

April 17

Saving Paradise

Speaker: Rev. Kristina
Let's explore the Easter story by reclaiming the early Christians' joyous
vision of heaven on Earth. Music by Jackson Froman.

April 24

All Our Relations

Speaker: Rev. Kristina
Every day is Earth day for each of us-- we are grounded and bounded by
the web of life on this beautiful planet. How can we live, breathe, and act in
solidarity with Earth and all its creatures, all year 'round? Music by Pat
Lorei.
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Mission
INSPIRE, CONNECT, ACT
We are a vibrant and inclusive religious
community.
We:
*INSPIRE personal and spiritual growth;
*CONNECT in fellowship and service;
*ACT for peace and justice.

Vision
We will:
*Share the wisdom of our guiding principles
and nurture all who come seeking personal
and spiritual growth.
*Be a welcoming, inclusive, and expanding
religious congregation with diverse ideas and
beliefs reflected in our services and programs.
*Establish ourselves as a strong presence in the
region through greater community
engagement.
Covenant
We:
*Covenant to promote a culture of compassion
and acceptance in our relations with each
other.
*Promise to listen with the intent to
understand and to communicate in an honest
and respectful manner, even when we disagree.
*Acknowledge that conflict is an opportunity
for growth.

814-864-9300

uuerie.org

MINISTER’S MUSINGS
Greetings, members and friends of the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Erie!
As we watch the spring flowers come up out of the ground, I'm feeling a welcome resurgence of
energy. How about you?
At the same time, many of us continue to be bone-weary after two years of pandemic living,
and anxious about the troubling events in our nation and world. Holding both of those energies-- the hopeful and the anxious-- can be difficult. I wish all of us patience and compassion
with ourselves as we move into this challenging time together.
This month in our Sunday services, we'll be exploring the theme of sacrifice. What exactly is a
sacrifice? Who is called to make one and why? How are we called to work towards a world in
which the inevitable hardships of living are distributed more equitably?
Here in this vibrant congregational community, we're opening up to new ways of being and
connecting, with a series of congregational conversations tied to the three points, or petals, or
clover leaves, of our mission: Inspire, Connect, and Act.
We had a wonderful couple of sessions, on the theme of reCONNECT, in March. Thanks to
over 30 folks who joined us for these wonderful gatherings! What a blessing it is to take the
time to share, and the time to listen to each other.

This month, we'll be talking about ways to INSPIRE one another through religious education
and faith development. These conversations will take place on Sunday, April 3rd after the service, and the evening of April 5th, on Zoom. Everyone is invited, whether you're a longtime
member or have just begun attending. I hope you can join us!
We've also added another date for another CONNECT conversation for those who missed the
original gathering. This opportunity will take place after the service on April 24th or May 1st.
Then finally, we'll wrap up the conversation series, with an opportunity to discover how we
want to ACT together for peace and justice. Mark your calendars for May 15th after the service,
and Tuesday, May 17th on Zoom!
April is also our pledging season, so you'll be receiving a request from our Pledge Team to
make, renew, or maybe even increase your yearly pledge, so that we can continue to grow and
live into our mission, year after year. I hope you'll think about what the congregation means to
you, and be generous in sharing what you are able!
Enjoy the beauty of spring in Northwestern Pennsylvania. I look forward to seeing you soon!
Yours in faith,
Kristina
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PRESIDENT’S PONDERINGS

Happy Spring!
There is so much going on at the UUCE. Participants at Sunday Services and other gatherings can
choose whether to wear a mask. We have a new Treasurer! Thank you to Diane Guthrie for filling
this important position. We have a new Religious Education Director! Michele Paich is excited to
get started working with parents, teachers, and Rev. Kristina to bring a dynamic Children’s RE
program to our congregation in the coming months. Our gatherings around our mission themes of
Inspire, Connect and Act have begun. Please consider participating. See the Thursday news for
dates and times. We would like to hear from as many of you as possible. And possibly best of all…
coffee hour is back! We have so missed those conversations.
I just couldn’t be more excited about all that is happening. See you soon!
~Nanci Lorei

CHANGE IN DUE DATE FOR BEACON CONTENT
Going forward, please send any content for inclusion in the monthly Beacon newsletter to
joanne@uuerie.org by the 15th of each month. This earlier deadline will facilitate efficient
assembly and timely distribution of this essential way to communicate our priorities. With
a return to increased activity, it is more important than ever that we utilize this mechanism
so that we can all be aware of opportunities to be as involved as possible in our vibrant
community.
~Joanne
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PEACE BY PIECE: OUR 2022-2023 UUCE PLEDGE CAMPAIGN
Beginning with a kickoff service on April 3 led by Rev. Kristina, we will be conducting our annual
pledge campaign for the next fiscal year. The theme, Peace by Piece, represents our opportunity
to continue ministerial support, improvements to our building, and renewed work on our mission
and vision. During the first week of April you will receive a mailing explaining how you can be a
part of this exciting yearly funding effort. Through our collective efforts we will reach our budget
goals. This year we will also have unique challenges.
None of us could have predicted the changes and challenges we continued to face this past year.
As the pandemic continued, the Sunday Services Planning Committee was flexible with providing
Zoom and in person services as needed. The Board of Trustees instituted plans to keep us safe as
Covid-19 variants arose. Our new ministry with Rev. Kristina is well established, we have
celebrated the new mural in the Olympia Brown room, and now look forward to a new fiscal year
with more hope for the future.

During our pledge drive from April 3-April 20, 2022, you will be asked to make a
generous pledge to Peace by Piece for our congregation. This coming year we have hired
a new Children’s Religious Education Director, Michele Paich, and will begin a new, vibrant
program for our children and youth as they return to Sunday services. We also will be establishing
a fund for significant repairs to our Steinway piano, as well as adding new technology to improve
our services both in person and on Zoom. As a congregation we are meeting to determine how to
improve our programs in the community, as well as ministering to each other.
Please join us in our Peace by Piece challenge. Pledge packets will be mailed during the
first week of April. If you do not receive one, please contact Joanne in the church office
(joanne@uuerie.org, 814-864-9300) Please pledge the most you are able in order to support the
financial health of our congregation. We accept all contributions, large or small, with gratitude.
Thanks to all of us the future looks bright for the Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Erie!
The Pledge Team of Edie Cultu and Leigh Kostis
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
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BIOGRAPHY OF OUR GUEST SPEAKER ON APRIL 10
Lora Powell-Haney served for nine years as Director of Religious Education (DRE) at the
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Frederick (UUCF). She graduated from Meadville
Lombard Theological School in May 2020 with a Master of Divinity. Her study included a
ministerial internship at Towson Unitarian Universalist Church in Lutherville, Maryland,
and a chaplain residency in Hagerstown, Maryland. She currently serves as part-time
interim religious education coordinator for the UU Congregation of Wyoming Valley,
Pennsylvania, and as an itinerant preacher. Lora loves reading, drinking tea, creating
stories, and standing barefoot on the earth, especially in springtime.

DIAPERS FOR AFGHAN BABIES
There is a great need for diapers for the Afghan babies. Many families come with a large
number of children and two or three of them may be in diapers. If you would like to donate a
box of diapers, you can bring that to the church building and I will deliver them to the
International Institute and Catholic Charities. Thank you again for you support for the
Afghan families!! ~Edie Cultu

UPDATE ON NEW BUSINESS—HELLO EVERYONE!
As most of you know, I have been working toward the goal of opening my new massage
business. Amongst other things, the uncertainty of the ongoing pandemic has been a
challenge, but it's seeming like the doors will be opening in the late spring or early summer. I will be applying for the KIVA loan in mid-April and will be putting updates here
in the Weekend News as the time approaches. Please note that to make a donation to the
KIVA account, you will need a PayPal account. Also note that any money donated to KIVA will help with opening costs of the business and will be reimbursed back to you over
the course of 36 months. To those of you that have sent paper checks directly to me, I
will be depositing those in the month of April when opening my business account.
Thank you all so much for your continued support!
If you have any questions, please call or email me.
Much Love—Michele Paich—814-460-4138—micpaich@hotmail.com
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Reverend Kristina Church
kristinachurch@hotmail.com

UUCE Thursday Email
Updates
Secretary:
Joanne Davis
Office Hours:
Monday—Thursday
8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Fridays 8a.m.—12:30 p.m.

Every Thursday an update of
UUCE events and news for the
week is sent out via email.
If you would like to be
included on the UUCE email
mailing list, please contact
Joanne@uuerie.org before
9:30 a.m. Thursdays.

"Please join our Facebook page,
Unitarian Universalist Congregation
of Erie! Here you can find Sunday
Service announcements, upcoming
events, conversations, words of
inspiration and much more."
For additional information, please
contact Kristin Maguire at
(krisspins@aol.com).

Please direct all mail to:
P.O. Box 3495, Erie, PA 16508

April Birthdays
Leave Voice
Messages
814-864-9300

We’re On The Web!
uuerie.org

The Beacon is published monthly.
We welcome your suggestions
and submissions.

01 – Lorna Slater
04 – Jack Blount
08 – Andrew
Greene
13 – Ginny Sabol
26 – Edie Cultu

The deadline for articles for the
May issue is
Friday, April 15
Send submissions to:
Joanne@uuerie.org.
Beacon Editor/Layout: Joanne Davis

To receive future newsletters via
e-mail link or through the mail, please
register with Joanne at 864-9300 or
Joanne@uuerie.org.
Remember, you must register
to receive a newsletter.

Service Attendance:

March 6—When We Are Love Embodied—Roddy Biggs—19 in the sanctuary, 24
on Zoom.
March 13—Bring Many Names—Reverend Elizabeth Mount—8 in the sanctuary,
28 on Zoom.
March 20—Finding Our Way Home—Reverend Kristina Church—25 in the
sanctuary, 30 on Zoom.
March 27—Everywhere: Exploring the Eighth Principle—Reverend Kristina
Church—23 in the sanctuary, 36 on Zoom.

April 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

Music Together Alcoholics
10:30-11:30 a.m. Anonymous

Pledge Campaign
Begins

3

8:30 a.m. at
Erie Atheist and
UUCE
Agnostic
Community 7 p.m.
at UUCE

4

5

Erie
Philharmonic
Chorus 6-9 p.m.
Inspire Conversation Buddhist Sangha at UUCE
12:30 p.m. at UUCE
7 p.m. on Zoom

6

Music Together
9:30-11:30 a.m.

Inspire Conversation
6:30 p.m. on Zoom

10

Sunday Service
10:30 a.m. in
person and on
Zoom

17

11

12

Erie
Music Together
Philharmonic
4:15 -6:30 p.m.
Chorus 6-9 p.m.
Buddhist Sangha at UUCE
7 p.m. at UUCE

18

19

Erie
Sunday Service 10:30
Music Together
Philharmonic
a.m. In person and on 4:15 -6:30 p.m.
Zoom
Chorus 6-9 p.m.
Buddhist Sangha at UUCE
7 p.m. at UUCE

24
Sunday Service
10:30 a.m.
In person and on
Zoom

25
Music Together
4:15 -6:30 p.m.

26

Erie
Philharmonic
Chorus 6-9 p.m.
Buddhist Sangha
at UUCE
7 p.m. at UUCE

7
Memory Café
1-3 p.m. at UUCE

Sunday Service 10:30 Music Together
a.m. in person and on 4:15 -6:30 p.m.
Zoom

13

14
Music Together
9:30 –11:30 a.m.

20

21

8

Erie Atheist and
Agnostic
Community 7 p.m.
at UUCE

15
Newsletter Deadline

Music Together
9:45 a.m.-12 p.m.
Erie Atheist and
Agnostic
Community 7 p.m.
at UUCE

22

Music Together
9:30 –11:30 a.m.

Music Together
9:45 a.m.-12
p.m.

Erie Outing
Club 7 p.m.

Memory Café
1-3 p.m. at UUCE

Pledge Campaign
Ends

Board of Trustees
Zoom meeting 6 p.m.

Erie Atheist and
Agnostic
Community 7 p.m.
at UUCE

28

29

Garden Cleanup
5:30 p.m.

27
UU Book Club 7 p.m.
at UUCE and via
Zoom

9

Music Together
9:45 a.m.-12 p.m. Alcoholics

Anonymous
8:30 a.m. at
UUCE

16
Alcoholics
Anonymous
8:30 a.m. at
UUCE

23
Alcoholics
Anonymous
8:30 a.m. at
UUCE
Garden Cleanup
10 a.m.

30

Music Together Music Together
Alcoholics
9:30-11:30 a.m. 9:45 a.m.-12 p.m. Anonymous
Erie Atheist and
Agnostic
Community 7 p.m.
at UUCE

8:30 a.m. at
UUCE

